KAHAWA CAFE

Bally Bhambra - An enthusiastic well driven individual. Hard worker and has a competitive strike. A
hidden comedian, always up for a laugh and very sociable. Finds himself a born leader and always
striving for success. Once you get in to a conversation about coffee with him its very hard to shut him
up. All in all Bally is a genuine easy going guy and easy to talk to.









Favourite Drink - Flat White
Favourite Syrup - Caramel
Favourite Film - American History X
“I don't measure a man’s success by how high he
Favourite Cuisine - Chinese
climbs but how he bounces when he hits bottom” Major - BA Hons. Business Management
George. S. Patton
Favourite Band/Artist - George Michael
Guilty Pleasure - Hot Waffle with Syrup
Role Model - (After Parents of Course) - Sir Alex Ferguson

Tara Bhambra - A bubbly individual always smiling. Tends to have an opinion on pretty much everything. A very good listener and great on giving advice. Loves having her coffee fix in the morning without that she is unable to focus. Great sense of humour. Overall, Tara is one of those individuals who
can brighten up anyone's day especially once you have tried one of her lattes.

Favourite Drink - Espresso Macchiato

Favourite Syrup - Chocolate Orange

Favourite Film - Grease

Favourite Cuisine - Chinese

Major - BA Hons. Public Relations

Favourite Band/Artist - London Grammar

Guilty Pleasure - Chocolate Fudge Cake
Role Model - (After Parents of Course) - Kate Middleton

“Ignore negative people who try & ruin your happiness &
success, just keep smiling nothing annoys them more than
to see you carry on & lead a happy life” - Anonymous





Dalj Bhambra - A dedicated individual driven to success in anything she does. A very loyal person
always reliable to step in whenever she is needed. A real team player who is always up for a laugh in
and out of work. Loves making sure she looks the part and everything is in order. Finally Dalj, is a
pleasure to be around.









Favourite Drink - Chai Tea Latte
“If you are absent during my struggle, don't expect to be present
Favourite Syrup - Gingerbread
during my success” - Will Smith
Favourite Film - The Godfather
Favourite Cuisine - Chinese
Major - Beauty Therapy
Favourite Band/Artist - Drake
Guilty Pleasure - Chocolate Shortbread
Role Model - (After Parents of Course) - Camila Coelho

Find us on Facebook
Facebook.com/KahawaCafe

Follow us on Twitter
@kahawa_cafe

